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examine 200 to 400 genetic samples from
four populations in Africa, Asia, and the
United States. (Previous studies have shown
that haplotype patterns differ in part based
on migratory histories.)

Enthusiastic about the HapMap’s poten-
tial to provide medical answers that the full
human genome sequence has yet to offer,
NIH paved the way, planning a $40 million
commitment early this year. Since then, the
Canadian government kicked in a little un-
der $10 million and, more recently, the Well-
come Trust Sanger Institute in Hinxton,
U.K., about $25 million. Japan, China, and
the SNP Consortium, a public-private group
seeking single-base differences among
genomes, are also adding to the pot. 

Work is expected to begin as soon as par-
ticipants at genome centers in the United
States and abroad agree on some ground
rules for the project, perhaps the most un-
wieldy collaboration since the sequencing of
the human genome. They have yet to deter-
mine, for instance, how data collection will
be standardized. Also uncertain is precisely
how the map will be structured and how the
work will be divvied up.

“We’ve learned how to find good ways to
work together,” says David Bentley, head of
human genetics at the Sanger Institute. But he
notes that unlike the 3 billion bases biologists
knew they’d uncover in the genome project,
here no one knows quite what to expect.

–JENNIFER COUZIN

More Questions About
Hormone Replacement
Three months after a review panel abruptly
stopped a 16,600-woman study of hormone
replacement therapy (HRT), a stunned medi-
cal community is trying to resolve questions
raised by the trial. Last week, several hun-
dred experts and observers gathered at the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) in
Bethesda, Maryland, to weigh the implica-
tions. Most agreed that hormone therapy
should not be used to prevent disease. But
HRT might still have valid, short-term uses
in treating the symptoms of menopause. The
risks are not clear, however, nor will they be
easy to study, for many acknowledge that
large-scale hormone trials might no longer
be feasible or ethical.

That point was underscored when the
U.K.’s Medical Research Council announced
in London at the same time that it was aban-
doning a similarly ambitious hormone study.
The British trial, Women’s International
Study of Long Duration Oestrogen After
Menopause (WISDOM), had planned to en-
roll up to 22,000 women. It was already
struggling to recruit volunteers when the

U.S. study of Prempro, a drug combining es-
trogen and progestin, was halted in July. An
interim analysis of the U.S. research, part of
NIH’s Women’s Health Initiative (WHI), had
shown that the hormones increased the risk
of heart disease, breast cancer, and stroke
more than they reduced chances of osteo-
porosis, bone fractures, and colorectal can-
cer (Science, 19 July, p. 325).

WISDOM’s leaders, fighting to keep their
trial alive, argued that the benefits might still
outweigh the risks for many women. But the
Medical Research Council overruled them.
Results from the $32
million study, not ex-
pected until 2016, were
unlikely to differ enough
from those of WHI to
alter clinical practice,
says Oxford University’s
Ray Fitzpatrick, chair of
an international panel
that recommended ter-
minating the study. 

WHI’s outcome,
meanwhile, has sown
confusion among wom-
en and their doctors.
NIH organized the
workshop in an attempt
to clear it up. The be-
fuddlement was due in part to the fact that
most women take hormones to counter
symptoms of menopause such as hot flash-
es, which the trial was not designed to evalu-
ate. It examined other health endpoints
among women whose average age was 63.
Many doctors questioned whether the WHI
results applied to women typical of those in
their waiting rooms—in their early 50s and
just entering menopause. Could the risk of
disease attributed to hormone use be lower
in a younger cohort? 

Shutting down the trial raised broad
questions like these, said Deborah Grady of
the University of California, San Francisco:
“The dilemma now is [how do we decide]
who’s at too much risk to take hormone re-
placement therapy?” WHI investigators are
poring over 5 years of data to try to identify
risk factors. Grady and others cautioned
against making assumptions that are not
backed up by WHI’s data. 

The study was halted when 38 per
10,000 women receiving Prempro for a year
were diagnosed with invasive breast cancer,
compared to 30 in the placebo group. Al-
though this 26% increase is substantial, the
risk for an individual woman remains small. 

In the future, researchers should “focus
on 50 to 59 [year-olds],” was the message
from the audience, says Marian Limacher, a
WHI investigator at the University of Flori-
da College of Medicine in Gainesville. But
she thinks it would be next to impossible to

run such a trial: “Who’s going to be willing
to stay on long-term hormones now?” she
asks. Not many, if the aborted WISDOM tri-
al is any indication. Although closely
watched trials of HRT to prevent
Alzheimer’s disease will continue, others—
including one on lupus patients—have been
abandoned, according to NIH officials.

One of the most vexing questions is
whether the risks linked to Prempro use apply
to the four other combination HRT products
on the market. The National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute (NHLBI), which funded the

WHI study, hopes to find
out, although NHLBI’s
Jacques Rossouw agrees
that “women might be a lit-
tle leery” about enrolling in
another hormone trial. Al-
though the Food and Drug
Administration is consider-
ing relabeling combination
hormones to reflect the
risks, Janet Woodcock, di-
rector of the agency’s Center
for Drug Evaluation and Re-
search, says differences
among product recipes
make it “not possible to ex-
trapolate” from Prempro to
other medications.

While efforts to sift the results continue,
investigators are watching for the next step by
Wyeth, Prempro’s manufacturer. In July,
Wyeth requested access to the study data;
NIH agreed to hand the information over.
“Once it’s released we can’t control what they
do with it,” explained Limacher, who’s un-
happy that Wyeth will access the data before
investigators publish all the findings. But
Wyeth vice president Ginger Constantine ar-
gued, as Prempro sales plummeted, that “no-
body needs science more than us.”

–JENNIFER COUZIN AND MARTIN ENSERINK

Going Head-to-Head
Over Boas’s Data
Studying skull dimensions is commonplace
in forensics and paleoanthropology. But two
new papers offering diametrically opposed
analyses of a classic study by Franz Boas
suggest that the technique is still controver-
sial for many anthropologists entwined in
the ongoing debate over the relation among
genes, environment, and race.

Boas, the father of American anthropol-
ogy, published a study in 1912 challenging
the prevailing belief that ironclad genetic
rules govern cranial shapes. He took mea-
surements from 13,000 European immi-
grants and their offspring living in New
York comprising seven ethnic groups, the
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largest being Hebrews (Jews from Eastern
Europe), Bohemians, central Italians, and
Sicilians. He compared parent-offspring re-
semblance in immigrants whose children
were born in the United States with those
whose children were born in Europe to see
whether living in the New World had an ef-
fect on skull shape (see graphic).

Using the cephalic index—the ratio of
head breadth to head length—Boas found
what he saw as a small but signif icant
trend: The U.S.-born children in the four
largest groups were more different from
their parents than were the foreign-born.
Jews, who had “very round head[s],” be-
came more “long-headed,” he reported,
while long-headed Italians became more
short-headed—“so that both approach a
uniform type in this country.” The study is
often cited as evidence that humans can’t
be pigeonholed in racial cate-
gories because their morpholo-
gy is too malleable.

Rudimentary as his statistical
methods may have been, “in
general, we conclude that Boas
got it right,” say Clarence C.
Gravlee of the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, and 
colleagues in a paper posted 
online (www.aaanet.org/aa/
105-1_gravleeetal.htm) months
ahead of its publication in the
American Anthropologist. The
difference in the two groups of

offspring, the authors state, is small but
“highly significant.”

Wrong, say Corey Sparks of Pennsylva-
nia State University, University Park, and
his adviser, Richard Jantz of the University
of Tennessee, Knoxville. The divergence in
the U.S.-born offspring is “negligible” and
the influence of the environment “insignifi-
cant,” they say in the 7 October Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences. “Un-
critical acceptance of [Boas’s] findings has
resulted in 90 years of misunderstanding
about the magnitude of [cranial] plasticity.”

Sparks doesn’t disagree that Boas
found a difference in cranial shape be-
tween foreign and domestic-born children.
And Gravlee does not quibble with Sparks
about the high heritability—and, hence,
stability—of the trait. But the two sides
disagree on whether the differences, al-
though statistically significant, are also
scientifically meaningful.

Sparks says that the differences pale
when compared with the much greater vari-
ation seen among ethnic groups. “About
99% of the variation [among all the groups
studied] is due to ethnic variation and 1% to
immigration,” Jantz explains. “Boas was
right in identifying a small immigration ef-
fect,” but that has been confirmed in many
subsequent studies, he says. “The real value
of Boas’s work, as reinterpreted by us, is
how small that environmental response is.”

Henry Harpending of the
University of Utah, Salt
Lake City, supports Sparks’s
analysis, arguing that “with
samples this large, almost
anything can become statis-
tically significant even if it
is not worth any attention.” 

Gravlee, however, insists that the num-
bers confirm Boas’s “overarching conclu-
sion,” namely, that “the cephalic index is
sensitive to environmental influences and
therefore does not serve as a valid marker of
racial phylogeny.”

The practical impact of the two papers
is not clear. Sparks thinks that his analysis
will help those who want to use cranial 
data to study population history, because
the Boas study “has been a burr in our bed
for 90 years.” Indeed, Jantz was a plaintiff
in the long-running suit by scientists seek-

From Classroom to Boardroom Presi-
dent George W. Bush has belatedly nomi-
nated eight people for 6-year terms on
the National Science Board, the National
Science Foundation’s governing body, and
the list (www.nsf.gov/nsb) contains a few
surprises. The biggest surprise is JoAnne
Vasquez, who would be the first board
member to have made her mark as an el-
ementary school science teacher.
Vasquez, now semiretired, is a popular
speaker on school reform and a consul-
tant for McGraw Hill Inc. Observers were
also struck by the absence of any indus-
trial leaders on the list, which is heavy
with engineers and other academics.

The board has been short-handed
since May, when a third of its 24 mem-
bers rotated off. But the new members,
nominated 17 October, can’t step in until
they are vetted and then approved by the
Senate, which comes back this month for
a short, lame-duck session.

Sea-Floor Science Silenced A federal
magistrate has ordered the U.S. Nation-
al Science Foundation (NSF) to cut short
a research cruise off Mexico that was
using sound to map the sea floor, back-
ing conservationists who claim that the
noise killed several whales (Science, 25
October, p. 722). This week’s ruling dis-
rupts a $1.6 million international pro-
ject that was supposed to run through 
4 November.

The Center for Biological Diversity
(CBD), an Idyllwild, California–based en-
vironmental group, asked the court last
week to halt the cruise after vacationing
whale biologists discovered two dead
beaked whales in the Gulf of California
on 25 September. Environmentalists be-
lieve the deaths are linked to the use of
sound-generating devices by the U.S. re-
search vessel Maurice Ewing, which was
mapping a nearby area. Human-created
noise, including military sonar, has been
linked to other beaked whale strandings.
NSF said there was no clear link in this
case, but it did halt the cruise for nearly
a week and take steps to avoid whales.
But that wasn’t enough for the CBD,
which successfully argued that the map-
pers didn’t have the requisite U.S.
permits—an interpretation disputed by
NSF. Says agency spokesperson Curt
Supplee: “This is a nightmare of legal
ambiguity that will have to be ham-
mered out by the courts.”
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Taking their measure. Two

teams of researchers have re-

analyzed data (above) from a

classic study by Franz Boas of

European immigrants in Amer-

ica—and come to contrasting

conclusions.
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ing permission to study Kennewick Man, a
9000-year-old skeleton found in 1996 in
Washington state.

Anthropologist Alan Goodman of
Hampshire College in Amherst, Mas-
sachusetts, agrees with Gravlee that it’s
risky to rely on cranial data to identify the
origins of long-gone populations. “The evi-
dence does suggest that crania do change,”
he says. “If you want to apply [craniomet-
rics] to Kennewick Man and you know
there’s instability over a 10-year period,
what can you expect over a 9000-year peri-
od?” Sparks responds that the instability is
largely owing to genetic changes, not plas-
ticity, and that a common ancestor can still
be inferred by comparing an ancient skull
with a modern one that resembles it.

Heavy media coverage of the Sparks pa-
per prompted the American Anthropological
Association to post the Gravlee paper,
scheduled for March 2003, on its Web site.
The two authors will go head-to-head again
in June when the American Anthropologist
revisits the issue. –CONSTANCE HOLDEN

Placentas May Nourish
Complexity Studies
It’s one of the oldest riddles in evolutionary
biology: How does natural selection gradu-
ally create an eye, or any complex organ
for that matter? The puzzle troubled
Charles Darwin, who nevertheless gamely
nailed together a ladder of how it might
have happened—from photoreceptor cells
to highly refined orbits—by drawing exam-
ples from living organisms such as mollusks
and arthropods. But holes in this progres-
sion have persistently bothered evolutionary
biologists and left openings that creationists
have been only too happy to exploit. Now 
a team of researchers presents a model 
system for studying the evolution of 
complex organs—in this case, the
placenta—that Darwin could only
dream about.

“Darwin had to use organisms
from different classes,” explains
David Reznick, an evolutionary bi-
ologist at the University of Califor-
nia (UC), Riverside, “because there
isn’t a living group of related organ-
isms that have all the steps for mak-
ing an eye.” And there’s no way to
put Darwin’s solution on firm sci-
entif ic footing through experi-
ments, Reznick notes, because the
organisms in his model are so dis-
tantly related to one another.

On page 1018, Reznick and his
colleagues propose that guppylike
fish in the genus Poeciliopsis can

solve such problems for the placenta and,
by extension, other complex organs. Pla-
centas have evolved independently three
times in closely related Poeciliopsis
species, they report. Other species in the
genus lack placentas, and some have partial
maternal provisioning by means of tissues
that might be precursors of placentas. Thus
the fish present the full trajectory of steps
involved in the evolution of this organ,
Reznick says, allowing researchers to “see
what’s been added, or what has changed,
and eventually identify the genes associated
with the evolution of each trait.” Adds
Stephen Stearns, an evolutionary biologist
at Yale University, “Since these placentas
have evolved multiple times, we now have
a promising model that can be explored
and manipulated in the lab—something
we’ve needed for a long time.”

Placentas serve as a decent stand-in for
eyes and other complex organs such as the
heart or kidney whose histories evolutionary
biologists have never been able to trace,
Reznick and colleagues argue. By definition,
complex organs are composites of indepen-
dently derived features; for instance, the hu-
man eye focuses light and also perceives col-
or. In the case of the placenta, the organ pro-
vides nutrients for the fetus while simultane-
ously managing waste products and regulat-
ing gas exchanges. Evidence of the interme-
diate steps for acquiring such organs is miss-
ing from the fossil record, enabling creation-
ists to claim they were “created” de novo.

Reznick began to suspect that the poe-
ciliid fish and their placentas could serve as
a model for addressing thorny evolutionary
questions 15 years ago, while writing a re-
view of live-bearing fish. Earlier this year,
one of his co-authors, Mariana Mateos of
the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Insti-
tute in Moss Landing, California, developed
a phylogenetic tree for Poeciliopsis. By
combining the tree with Reznick’s earlier re-
search and phylogenetic analysis by UC

Riverside’s Mark Springer, the team now
demonstrates that there were three indepen-
dent origins for placentas in six species of
Poeciliopsis.

The team also estimates the amount of
time required for the separation of the poe-
ciliid species. They based their clock on the
rate of mutations in the fishes’ mitochon-
drial DNA and incorporated dates of geo-
logical events that probably led the species
to diverge. The shortest time interval be-
tween a poeciliid species with a placenta
and its last common ancestor without one
was 750,000 years—a period in keeping
with the 400,000 years other researchers
have calculated for the evolution of the eye.
Despite this relatively short period, “it’s not
a problem for evolution to create this kind
of complexity,” says Stearns.

Other researchers, such as Günter Wag-
ner, an evolutionary biologist who is also at
Yale, caution that Reznick has yet to demon-
strate convincingly that the poeciliids’ pla-
centa is a complex organ. But even with this
caveat, Wagner concedes that the poeciliid
model offers evolutionary biologists a rare
opportunity: “We should welcome any mod-
el, and especially one like this that has sev-
eral related species with all the variations in
the evolution of this trait.”

Reznick admits that the poeciliid pla-
centa might not be as sophisticated as the
mammalian placenta. But like the evolution
of the eye, the evolution of the mammalian
placenta is lost in history. “We can’t ask
how this kind of adaptation evolved with
mammals because it only happened once
over 100 million years ago,” he says. The
answer might come instead from small,
guppylike fish. –VIRGINIA MORELL

Is Sugary Toxin the
Smoking Gun?
A team of researchers claims to have found
more support for the controversial assertion
that a toxic microbe called Pfiesteria is re-
sponsible for massive fish die-offs along the
eastern United States. But the new studies,
which include the first rough sketch of the
toxin, have failed to convince skeptics.

For 10 years, aquatic ecologist JoAnn
Burkholder of North Carolina State Uni-
versity in Raleigh has argued that a potent
neurotoxin from the dinoflagellate Pfieste-
ria has killed more than a billion fish in
East Coast estuaries and sickened lab
workers and fishers. However, the toxin has
not been identif ied. This past summer,
doubts escalated when researchers at the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science
(VIMS) in Gloucester Point and other uni-
versities reported in two top journals that
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Recurring theme. Placentas (left) that provision embryos

(right) have evolved three times in Poeciliopsis fish.


